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FLIP Virtual Global Leadership Conference - April 10-11, 2021
Calling all aspiring leaders! LMU Professor of Political Science, Dr. Michael Genovese, will be delivering the opening remarks at this year’s conference. The FLIP Virtual Global Leadership Conference is an online conference that will bring together students from keynote speakers, attend virtual sessions, and develop your global leadership tools with students and delegates from around the world who want to make a difference. Hear from keynote speakers, attend virtual sessions, and develop your global leadership tools with students and delegates from around the world who want to make a difference. Registration is free.

War and Peace: Philosophical and Theological Perspectives (PHIL 3998 – 4 credits; Core: Faith and Reason; Engaged Learning Flag)
Students will engage in indigenous culture dialogues and work closely with local peacebuilders to understand “War and Peace” from a theological perspective. Through this virtual immersion in the Balkans, students will learn about the power of narrative for personal and cultural formation and for provoking violence or fostering peace. Participants will engage with local peacemakers, war-survivors, artists, and cultural critics. Take one or both courses.

LMU Global Internship Program – Summer 2021
This virtual global program explores international entrepreneurship through interactive sessions, company visits, executive speakers, and engaging team-building activities. Students will receive academic credit toward an international location(s) where they studied. Receive dedicated professional development and earn 1-unit of LMU professional development and earn 1-unit of LMU

LMU at The Washington Center in DC
April 21 – June 26, 2021
Gain valuable career and cultural experience this summer! This virtual program combines academic coursework with a remote internship based in our nation’s capital. More than 400 placement sites across federal government agencies, including advocacy groups, policy think tanks, and public interest law firms. Students can tailor their courses to complete two business consulting projects for companies based in Africa, Asia, Europe, or South America. Join us this summer!

LMU Virtual Study Abroad – Summer Session II: June 28 - August 6, 2021
Our summer program courses will take you abroad without leaving home. This virtual global program explores international entrepreneurship through interactive sessions, company visits, executive speakers, and engaging team-building activities. Students will receive academic credit toward an international location(s) where they studied. Receive dedicated professional development and earn 1-unit of LMU professional development and earn 1-unit of LMU

Fulbright English Teaching Assistants (ETA) Application at 6:00 p.m. PT April 8
Learn how teaching English abroad during the 2022-2023 academic year can be rewarding for you personally and professionally. As an ETA, you will assist local teachers and serve as cultural ambassadors. ETAs receive round-trip transportation to the host country; funding to cover room, board, and incidental costs; accident & sickness health benefits; and more! To sign up, visit the Fulbright website or email the Office of National & International Fellowships (ONIF) at onif@lmu.edu. From the Office of National & International Fellowship (ONIF)

The University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Bridge Program — International Development and Peace Studies: Call for Applications
Applications are now open for the UCLA Bridge Program, a 9-month academic program focused on international development and peace studies. The program combines coursework with professional development and experiential learning opportunities. Students will have the opportunity to build their skills in areas such as conflict resolution, project management, and policy analysis. For more information and to apply, visit the Bridge Program website.

I'm interested!